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Respirator - ventilator assistant with humidifier RESMED S8 AUTO 25 (Reconditioned)

Used, very good condition,
Australian production,
Power supply: 230 V,
Frequency: 50/60 Hz,
The S8 Auto 25 system offers a clinically proven AutoSet algorithm with TiControl, Vsync and trigger sensitivity settings for maximum control in
managing therapy performance. In addition to the added convenience of Easy-Breathe technology, Auto 25 is a compact, versatile system,
ideal for travel or home,
ResMed S8 Auto 25 is an easy-to-use design that provides the most comfortable therapy available. It has a wider pressure range from 4 to 25
cm H2O,
VPAP Auto 25 uses VAuto technology for automatic adjustment using ResMed's unique AutoSet algorithm. VAuto is designed to prevent
obstacles before they occur by reacting quickly and accurately to flow restrictions. The algorithm automatically adjusts to find the lowest
pressure required to avoid most snoring and breathless events,
The new Easy-Breathe technology provides a smoother and more comfortable pressure by synchronising with the user's normal CPAP
breathing patterns, enabling natural and stable breathing. Easy-Breathe technology imitates normal breathing, making breathing more
comfortable than traditional CPAP or BiLevel devices. The transition from EPAP pressures to IPAP is gentle and changes to an expiratory curve
that appears more natural,
Additional features include TiControl, Vsync and five sensitivity settings for additional tuning. TiControl allows CPAP users to set minimum and
maximum inspiratory time limits that provide a range to treat chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and respiratory conditions. The device
also includes five trigger and cycle settings that help manage the patient's inhalation and exhalation patterns. Vsync is unique to the VPAP
series, which automatically minimizes pressure loss due to mask leakage,
Clear backlit LCD display,
Screen information to notify you when the mask is correctly connected,
Ability to set reminders for important actions,
ResScan data card module,
Very quiet operation,
Comfortable carrying handle,
Included is a humidifier with ResMed H4i heater:
ResMed H4i is designed to provide 30% more heated humidification than H3i. The humidifier is an integrated unit for use with ResMed S8 and
S8 II series CPAP machines. The H4i water chamber has also increased its capacity to 390 ml of water,
H4i provides relief from symptoms such as dryness of the nose or mouth, irritation and congestion, sometimes associated with CPAP
treatment, without losing performance or comfort,
Warm, humid air that provides humidification, alleviates symptoms of dryness and can increase the comfort of treatment,
ResScan data card and power cord are also included,
All placed in the original carrying bag,
The dimensions of the camera: 16.5 x 15.5 x 11.5 cm,
Dimensions of the unit with humidifier: 17 x 31 x 14 cm,
The weight of the set: 3.4 kg,
The user manual in German and English (PDF),
He has a current Technical Passport issued,
Warranty:
6 months for the domestic market - Poland,
1 month for the international market,
Possibility of financing (Poland only): Instalments, Leasing, Loan
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